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7:30 

7:35 

7:40 

7:45 

7:50 

9:00 

9:05 

AGENDA 

Roll Call 

Approval of minutes 

Approval of Treasurer's Report 

Executive Connnittee Report 

Budget Reports from all Connnittee Chairpersons 

Redress 

Conmtittee Reports 
Youth Committee - Youth activities 

Anti-Discriniii1ation - Political Education 

Community - Recognition Dinner; 1000 Club; Nominating 
Committee; Installation Banquet 

Old Business 

New Business - Nominations Committee Amendments 

Adjournment 

City of Seattle Weatherization Program - Jude Thilman/CAMP 

WE HAVE MUCH TO DO BEFORE THE REDRESS HEARINGS - IT IS IMPORTANT TO ATTEND 
THIS MEETING. 

PLEASE CALL RUTH WOO AT 722-6109 (Office: 625-2416) OR KAREN SERIGUCHI 
AT 623 5088 IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND. 

August, 1981 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE by Lloyd Hara 

REDRESS. Last month I devoted my column to the redress issue emphasizing the importance 
of the upcoming Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians Hearings. 
The news media, both local and national, gave a snapshot of the testimony presented at 
the first hearing in Washington, D. C. on July 14-16. Witnesses expresssed very 
divergent viewpoints on the internment question and corresponding remedies. Because 
there is no consensus at this time, it is important for each of you to write, tape 
record, bring materials and evidence and/or request an appearance at the hearing to 
express your own feelings about redress. 

There are two basic areas to testify or write about: (1) your experience at oamp, 
relocation and the long term impacts on you economically, socialogically and psycho-
logically, and (2) what remedy you feel to be appropriate. 

Many persons feel that it is not necessary to testify since their experiences were 
similar to those who have already spoken out. However, YOUR STORY IS IMPORTANT, 
because it reinforces the experience of others and clearly points out that certain 
constitutional rights were violated and suffering has occurred. (Cont'd page 2) 
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'the question of remedy has a broader range of opinion. However, let me point out 
that the Seattle community survey of 851 responses indicated that 92% would like some 
form of monetary payments; of those faving payments, 57% wanted a combination of 
individual payments and some type of trust fu~1d; 36% favored individual payment and 
only 7%, a trust fund. Other forms of redress such as formal apology by the govern-
ment and passing laws to forbid internment were expressed. 

If you need help with your testimony, please contact Cherry Kinoshita at 721-0717, 
or call Karen Seriguchi at 623-5088/5098. We still need volunteers to type, stuff 
envelopes, run errands and help on the days of the hearing, September 9, 10 and 11. 

NOMINATIONS. Time flies quickly - the Nominations Committee under the able leader-
ship of Kathryn Bannai, Joanne Fujita, Don Kazam.a and many others have been meeting 
regularly to nominate a strong board of directors and officers. The Nomi~ting 
Committee report will be sent well in advance and nominations from the floor will 
also be received at the general meeting. 

If you know of any candidates, especially for the President-Elect, be sure to 
contact, Don, Kathryn or Joanne. 

MEMBERSHIP. If you have not renewed your 1981 membership, take time right now to 
do so - remember, in order to receive a ballot for the annual election, you must be 
a current member. Our membership drive still remains short of our 1981 goal. Con-
tact Tomio Moriguchi, Karen Seriguchi for membership forms. 

FUND RAISER. A special JACL fundraiser will be held September 26th, Saturday even-
ing at Nisei Vets Hall. Ben Nakagawa is chairing this event. It is anticipated that 
everyone who attends will have a good tine and get their money's worth. Mark your 
calendar - SEPTEMBER 26. 

See you at our August 19th meeting - JACL headquarters. 

TAUL WATAUAnE RETIRES AS Brllt O E:CECUTIV12 

Taul Watanabe has retired as vp of the DurliDgton northern Railroad, according to 7/ll Seattle 
Ti.mes article. Watanabe will be executive vp of Bob Walsh & Associates, a. firm which manages 
the careers and, con--trac-ta of sports figures, where he wi.ll prov:l.de international consultation 
in sports-oriented and other businesses. He has been in international commerce about 30 years. 
A trade promoter here since he joined the Port of Seattle in 1969, Watanabe began getting 
attention as part of Dixy Lee Rey's 11kitchen cabinet." Ray appointed him to the Univ. of -
Washington's Board of Regents--and he later became its president. His term at the u.w. Board 
of Regents runs to Sept. 1982. He served on the state Personnel Board and the governor's 
finance advisory committee. He was a heavy contributor to the Ray political campaigns. 
Watanabe said he is doing "absolutely nothing" in politics. 11I think it 1s a good field for 
businessmen to stay out of, 11 he said with a chuckle. 11Look what I got out of the papers," 
he said of the investigation into bis business and political dealings. As for the former 
Gov. Ray, he said: "I keep in touch. We're good friends." 
ALL LW JACL l'iEI.I3ERS URGED TO ATTEND AUG. 18 lIBETilfG 
by Susie Aoya:roa 
Lake Washington JACL Chapter vrill meet Aug. 18, 7:30 p.m. at the Newport Hills Baptist 
Church, 5833 119th S .E., Bellevue, across the street from Albertson's store. The short busi-
ness meetine including selection of the Logo Contest winner will be follov1ed by a social hour, 
and refreshments vrill be served. Pres. John M.atsumoto urges that all LW members attend this 
meeting if at all possible so th.at your interests and preferences for chapter activities, 
speakers, projects and programs can be gathered ••• Let's see if we can have near 100;~ 
attendance! 
Notes from LW JACL Chapter July meeting: Jane Yam.be provided the latest schedule for the Re-
dress Commission activities - a plea was made for additional volunteers to testify at the 
hearing ••• The Uewport Hills Baptist Church was approved unanimously as the pennanent LW 
Chapter meeting site ••• Shax Told.ta resigned as Chapter Secretary and Board Member due to 
demands of his newly established consulting and counselling firm. Good luck, Shox! ••• 
A highly interesting and entertaining Aikido lecture/demonstration was presented by hluts 
Okada for the evening program. For the majority of those in the audienc, this was their first 
exposure to yet another facet of our ethnic heritage. 

LOS ANGELES cm.mssron HEARINGS DRAV/ CROWD OF 500 
In the second of five area hearings across the country, the Commission on Wartime Relocation t.: 
Internment of Civilians heard testimony from over 150 witnesses in Los Angeles on Aue. 4, 5, 
and 6. Former Supreme Court Justice .Arthur Goldberg said before a packed audience of close 
to 500 observers that Japanese Americans had their civil rights violated mostly because 
"their color was difterent." Lillian Baker, long time foe o:t the use o:t the words "concentra-
tion camp" to describe the detention centers in which 120,000 Nikkei were incarcerate'1, dis-
rupted the hearing when she attempted to snatch a statement frcxn. the bands (Cont'd on page 3) 
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W'3 fill'GltLES I.Illiu.TIUGS (Cont'd): of witness James Kawaminami, president of a 100th/442nd Vet-
erans organization. She and a backer were rem~ved from the hearing by security guards. 

According to Theresa Takayoshi, representative of the Seattle Conmruni ty Cw..mi ttee on iledress/ 
Reparations observing the proceedings, Goldberg corrected Baker's contention by defining tho 
Nazi camps as "death camps" and affirming that the comps in which the Japanese Americans were 
con.fined did fit the definition of 11 concentration carap. 11 Takayoshi so.id that rn..'1I1.y times dur:i.n:; 
the 3 dnys of hearings, the deep emotional scars left by the experience was visibly evident in 
the witnesses I testimonies. A vast majority of tl1e witnesses, includin.; 2. number of vetcra:.m, 
ended their testimony with a recolmllendation for redress in the a.mount of $25,000 per individUf:.l. 
The strain of the prolo:nged hearin,;s was obvious as the five commissioners, 8ongressm.ru1 Do.:n:i.el 
Lu.ncren, chair; Judge \'lilliam Ilarutani; Dr. Arthur .Plemmirig; Senator HU£;h 3. i~tchell, and 
Goldberg showed si[:ns of weariness. ~here was little opportunity for questioning J)' the Con -
missioners because of tne number of witnesses and the time limitations. --submitted 

FUilTHE.i.'1 H8ARIHGS SCHEDULED FOR SAn FR/u~CISCO, SEATTLZ, ALEU'.!:11.Ur ISL'-ums, CIIIC,\GO 
J!'ollortlnc a 3 day hearilJC in San Francisco on At.lf;. 11-13, the Seattle hen.rin,;; ,r.i.11 uc held c:: 
nev, Federal ~ldil\3, 2nd antl lladison, on Sept. 9, 10, and ll. Hearir-'<3s 2.re ulso scheduled for 
the Aleutian Islands and Chicago in September. It is expected that a- fu1.::·l hearinc will be 
held in \'l:::.shin£rton, D.C. this fall for those vr.i. tnesses who need to be subpoen::i.ed. 

Close to 100 witnesses from the Pacific 1; ortlmest localities such as Spoknne, Olynpia, :::;11cr...s-
buri:;, Portland, Yald.ma, White River Valley, Tacoma, Puyullup and Bainbriclce, are planninc to 
teEtify at the Seattle hearing. 

Also scheduled to appear to present statements are Governor John Spellman, i.:ayor Charles ~toye::-, 
City Attorney Doug Jewett, I.Iayor of J?ife Robert l.::Lzukami, and other civic officinls, as well ::;.s 
representatives from American Priends Service, American Jewish Committee, Greater Seo.ttle Coun-
cil of Churches, and other civil rit;hts organizations. The Colmllission has asked that oral tes-
tioonies be limited to 3 to 5 minutes and that time limitations be strictly adhered to in 01.~-
der to allow time for question.inc by the Commissioners. Witnesses Yli.11 be notified of the 
date ancl time of appearance by the Commission prior to the hearine dates. The fin.:~l deadline 
set by the Cormuission for oral testimony applicants is AUGUST 26. All witnesses intendinc 
to testii'y mu.ot have submitted a signed Sumrn.arJ Sheet by the deadline date. ::i'or a copy of tlie 
Sumw.ary Sheet fonn or f'u.rther information, please call Karen Seri__,,:ruchi at 623-5088 or 623-
5098. 

SPECIAL REQUEST SPECIAL REQUEST - SPECIAL REQUEST 

Exhibits: Anyone who has material stored away in coonection with the "evacuation" 
or the "relocation centers" who wishes to submit these to the Commissi~ 
please contact Roger Shimizu at 682-9932. Letters, photos, diaries, 
clippings, etc. are welcomed. Material submitted will not be returned. 

Fund Drive: The goal of $14,500 for the Seattle hearing preparation has not been 
reached, but the generous . response by over 400 donors has been ~v~r-
whelmingly supportive. A fund raiser flyer is enclosed for additional 
support. In view of the budgetary needs beyond the hearings, there 
is a continuing need for funding for congressional lobbying to follow. 

ecru l'LA.IITJIITG 1?0~-l 8"'.i:;A'.I.1Tlli l~illTGG 
Members of the Comnrunity Committee on Redress/Heparations, comprised of representatives :f:coril 
14 wajor :Iikkei organizations in the Geattle-':'acoma area, have been workine long hours prepu.r-
il'l(; for the heuring to be held in Seattle on Sept. 9, 10 and 11. Present plans, altho1.1eh sui)-
ject to time limitations, include programming to provide a different dimension of the camp ex-
perience by slide presentations and video taped productions. A special panel moderated by 
Professor Charles z. Smith to explore the alternatives proposals for remedies and the men.us 
o:f implementing them is planned for :Priday morning. One evening session from 7 to 9 p.m. on 
Sept. 9 fn.11 provide an opportun:i. ty for w:i. tnesses who cannot appear duri11£; the daytime hotu·s • 

.A town neeting/countrJ potluck is planned by the White !liver Va.lley/Puynllul) ~:r-oup at the 
Whi t e River Buddhist Churc.:h froz:i 6:30-8:30 p.m. on Sept. 10. The half-hour ride en route vlill 
provide the Comrn.issione1·s a view of the drastic charl£;es to the c;reen belt which was once 
heavily p )puluted by the Japnnese American fanning community (and where Commissio1:er :Jill Ea-

- rubni attfmdcd crade and hi.:..;h school). 

G o-c:hairn of the CC~l'U, Gordon Hirabayashi a.nu. Uherr'J Kinoshita and recently elected Chuck Knto 
reported the following subcorJIIli ttee heads and committee r:1embers: 

',Ji tnesses: Hildcei - Chiz Omori, Karen Serit':;U,clrl., coordinators; Akio Iioshin'o, 'I.'heres;:;, '4 'cic::iyoslli; 
Issei - Ald Karose, IIiro 1ashirrrura; Professionals - Gordon Hirabayashi, Frank ,\.be; Governmc::1t 
officials - Henry L:iyatake; Veterans groups - Joe .iTakatsu, Kibo Inouye, Georr;e Yamane; OrgQ.ri.i-
za hons - Diane lJ arasald; Aleuts - I\Iike Stepetin; Vlhi te Hi ver - Harvey Watanabe; 1\lyallup/l'n-
c anui - John Kanda. 
Prae;ram: 'l'ovm ;:,:eeting/Potluck - Harvey 'Natanabe, John Kanda, Margaret Okitsu, Emi. Someknvm, 
Seattle coordinators: Chuck Kato, Mako and Ben Nakagawa. 
Remedies Panel: L1oderator: Prof. Charles z. Smith; Asian Law Assn. - Kathr.rn JJannai, Brion Abu-
rano, Gary Iwamoto; Panel - Dr. George Hara, Henry lliyatake. 
A;ydio-yisu.a.l presentations: Peter Okada,. Harry K.adoshima; :B'acili ties: Sam. Shoji, Harry Kadoshi-
ma. 
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1Iei.jikai Visit - Massie Tomi ta, Hideo 1lori 
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Brief - Exhibits: Roger Shimizu (coordinator), Vicld Toyohara, Aki Ku:rose, Ken Hakano. 
Public Relations;1.Iedia - Jane Yam.be, Karen Seriguchi, Frank Abe; Pacific Citizen mon:1.toring: 
Eira Nagaoka, r:a.ren Seriguchi, Cherry Kinoshita. 

Raisint; - Kaz Ishimi tsu. -submitted 

THE NBW YORK TIMBS, THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1981 

In 1942, Internment; 
In 1981, an Inquiry 

By David Oyama 
In June 1945, E1.1&ene V. Roetow, 

then professor of law at Yale Law 
School, and now director of the Arms . 
Control and Disarmament Agency, 
wrote that in the United States during 
World War II "100,000 persons were 
sent to concentration camps on a 
record which wouldn't suppon a con-
viction for stealin3 a dog." 

In the spring of 1942, more than 
110,000 persons of Japanese ancestry, 
about two-thirds of them American 
citizens, were forcibly removed from 
their homes, farms, and businesses on 
the West Coast and sent to internment 
camps in desolate interior regions 
where, pursuant to Executive Order 

. 9066, most were detained for the dura-
tion of the war. 

In his article, In The Yale Law Jour-
nal, Mr. Rostow wrote : "Time is often 
needed tor us to recognize the great 
rniscarrtages of justice . . . As time 
passes, it becomes more and more 

. plain that our wartime treatment of 
the Japanese and Japanese-Ameri-
cans on the West Coast was a tra_gic 
and dangerous mistake. That mistake 
is a threat to society. and to all men." 

Begiruung Tuesday, in the Senate 
Caucus Room - 36 years after Mr. 
Rostow's words were published - the 
Federal Government will conduct its 
first hearings into the facts and cir-
cumstances surrounding Executive 
Order 9066 and its impact on those who 
were relocated and interned. By the 
end of World War II, their number had 
increased to 120,000. 

The Commission on Wartime Relo-
cation and Internment of Civilians, 
which will hold the hearings both in 
Washington and around the country, 
was established by law last July, and 
its membership was increased to nine 
by the Reagan Administration. 

In addition to examining the treat-
ment of Japanese Americans, the 
commission will also look into the lit-
tle-known relocation and detention of 
some 1:000 Aleut citizens of the Aleu-
tian and Pribilof Islands of Alaska 
during World War II under conditions 
that are as shocking as any in the long, 
sad history of the Government's rela-
tions with its native-American citi-
zens. 

Why an inquiry after 40 years? As 
Representative Rohen Mcclory, Re-
publican of Illinois, stated during 
House Judiciary Committee hearings 
on the bill establishing the commis-
sion : "We have gone into the subject of 
the injustice, and books have been 
written about It. We are convinced of 
the terrtble blot on our history. We are 
apologetic. I don't know what more we 
can do outside of compensation. What 
can the commission do?" 

In the cases of both the Japanese 
Americans and the Aleuts, compensa-

tion is an issue - an issue that would 
cost the Government about $3 billion 
according to one proposal, by Repre-
sentative Michael E. Lowry, Demo-
crat of Washington, to pay each person 
interned in a camp $15,000 plus $15 for 
every day spent in detention. The Na-
t ional Council on Japanese American 
Redress has proposed a fiat payment 
of $25,000 to each Individual. 

No one supposes that such dollar 
amounts are adequate compensation 
for three years in detention; for the lou 
of life, homes, businesses, farms, and 
villages; for the irreparable injury to 
self-esteem, personal and group life, 
and physical and mental health. Nor ia 
there agreement, even among Japanese 
Americans, that compensation should 
be sought. Representative Norman Y . 
Mineta, Democrat of California, and 
Senator Daniel K. Inouye, Democrat of 
Hawaii, both among sponsors of the bill 
establishing the commission, are known 
to feel that $25,000 is not en01.18h and $3 
billion is too much. 

Those in favor of monetary compen-
sation for Japanese Americans argue 
that the commission was set up ta._ di-
rectly circumvent the compensation 
issue. William Hohrt of the National 
Council on Japanese American Redress 
told the Judiciary Committee that the 
proposal for a study commission was a 
"charade." He asked: "What do you 
hope to accomplish by asking Japanese 
American victims to parade before a 
commission? What are we supposed to 
say? Are we supposed to prove that we 
were mistreated and humiliated? Are 
we supposed to prove that our constitu-
tional rights were violated?" 

Instead, Mr. Hohrt's group has re-
tained a Washington law firm that is 
preparing a class-action suit to seek 
monetary compensation for all Japa-
nese Americans and permanent-resi-
dent alien$ incarcerated in World War 
II detention camps. 

The commission is mandated to 
"recommend appropriate remedies" to 
the Congress.no later than Jan. 15, 1982. 
Recently, in an address to the Japa-
nese American Bar Association, Ar-
thur J . Goldberg, the former Supreme 
Court Justice and a commission mem-
ber, acknowledged the difficulty of the 
compensation issue. "Perhaps the 
hearings the commission is to hold will 
provide answers to this and other ques-
tions," he said. But " whatever we 
may do will not make our fellow 
Americans whole.•• 

The commission's inquiry is, never-
theless, perhaps the last oppornmity In 
the lifetime of the Americans evacu,. 
ated and interned to make good the in-
jury done to them. 

David Oyama, a Japa.nese American 
who was bom in 1943 in the Rohwer, 
Arlt., internment camp, is a writer and 
theater director. 

PROI.! THE OOARD 

Don't worry if you haven't received your 
membership card this year, the membership 
committee says. They decided to save the 
$200 it would cost in envelopes and pos-
tage to mail every member a card. If you 
want it, they'll be happy to send it, 
though. Just call 623-5088 and leave a 
message with your name and address. 
We had a good turnout for July issue 
newsletter mailout on July 13. I'resent 
were Don Kazama, Kaz Ishimi tau, 1:ark lCino-
moto, Ayako Ma.hen, Chuck Kato, Karen Se-
riguchi and Ruth Woo. Th.anlc you for help-
ing to get the mailing off the ground. 
County Council had scheduled public hear-
ing for the Women and Hinori :3usiness 
Enter rise Wl.IBE ro osal which was un-
veiled. It sets 1 1o minority owned busi-
ness enterprise) and VIBE ( women owned 
business enterprise) built into each con-
tract; purchasing contract 5;b & ~; con-
cession :ia each for Women and Minority. 
Hara said Asians should be represented at 
meeting. Hara said this proposal has no 
teeth for en:forcement. 
Seattle Chapter president-elect Kathryn 
Bannai was up for vote in the Council 
Chamber to became member of the Public 
Safety Commissioner which is equivalent 
to Civil Service Commission. She was con-
firmed 5-4. What bothered us was the four 
negative votes. Not too many persons were 
aware of the upcoming votes we were to 
find out. Otherwise a campaign of some 
sort would had been in order. 
A l\IATT&l. OF 1JATI01JAL PlilTDilTG 

by eira nagaoka 
The Commission on \'/artime Relocation nnd 
Internment of Civilians (cVn.i.IC) hearin.zs 
are budgeted for ~l Dillion f'ron the ::!'ed-
eral treasury. national JACL ~~ed.ress 
Committee has its own substantial bud.;et 
for the Commission Hearin.:;s. We tu1der-
stroid that P.n.w. District Chapters were 
assessed for 014,000 to meet expenses by 
the 1T a ti onal. 
A:fter being successful in convincirl.'.; C\LITC 
to include Seattle as one of the hearinf; 
site, the lI ational Heclress Cammi ttee seeB 
fit to give Seattle Chapter a mere 
~2,500! ! 
~his has a depressive effect on the morale 
of the hard-worki.nc chm.rand comr.u.ttee 
workers. George Hara of Portland, mid 
member of the national l1ed.ress Cammi ttee, 
and District Gov. Uic~d Doi who is vp 
on Hedress will have sOl'.le explai.."lin£; to 
do. Or are they allowed to participate 
in the decision mald.n& process? 
President Lloyd P. Hara v1as visibly up-
set. 1"1/ e need the resources, 11 he said. 

Can we interpret the pittance proc:i.sed by the national as a backlash for havine supported the 
Lowry Bill? We were battling for Redress nine years starting at the grass root before winnine 
concession at the Sacramento Convention. Even at the nei~hborly P.n.w. District meet:inss, the 
Seattle delegates at times felt t hey've been ganged up. However, as the case rNJ.Y be, someone 
will have to be ready with the answer if the promise for a greater purse is not forthc~~~--
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JOTTUTGS: Columbia Cup Regatta held 5/26 at Tri-Cities, the Kawaguchi Travel entered the 
power boat in Heat 2C but did not finish. Kawaguchi Travel is also entered in the Seattle 
Seafair Reeatta ••• Janice Bowman, 20, of Ballard was chosen Miss Seattle Seafair, Queen of 
the Seas, for 1981. The program and ceremony was held 8/4 at the Music Hall and televised in 
its entirety on KING-TV. Diane Katsumoto, Japanese Community Queen for Greater Seattle, and 
.daughter of Malcolm and Cbizuko Katsumoto, was the first runner-up. All the winner receive 
scholarship. Tomio !f.origuchi, president of Uwajimaya, was one of the judges. Frank II. Hattori 
is thirty-year plus member of the Executive Committee for the Seattle Seaf'air. '.L'eIT'J m±a.no is 
president of the Greater Seattle Japanese Queen Committee, Inc. He co-chaired Vii th Diana Hi.c;:::i.shi-
yarna the 1981 Japanese Community Coronation Pageant ••• In the annual meetinc of the Seattle 
Symphony Orchestra held at the Seattle Art I.Iuseum 7/24, among the newly elected trustees was 
PmJ,l Isq.ki • • • Accordinc to Con.stun tine AI1t';elos article in the 7 /26 Seattle Ti.mes: ". • • The 
city's Asio.n COilllllLmi ty hus been hoping that District VII would produce the first i.sian 1:i.eubcr 
on the (school) toe.rd, but efforts to find an eli0ible candidate hc..ve fcllen short. Harvey 
i'!o.tt:.nube, :.u1 ~utonoililc s nlesLlw1 end s.::::. citizen-sc!1ool spokesr.an, ha.cl acreeu. to run crnl liac.~ 
ba.cld..110 i'rrn:i th~ .. 11:i l:'oundation. 3ut \'lat::mn.bc has rdthuravm to avoid :l conflic·t of il~·~0rc.::,t 
because hio rdfe, 2dith, is head secretarJ at ltercer Liiddle School. •·,'f're L--i a pnnic, 1 s::iid 
Arlene Old, s.:~. resident and edttcation specialist for 11ayor Hoyer. 'One of' the hardest thi~ is 
to get people to run for a position that pays nothing and demands so much tirae and pain,' Ms Oki 
said. tu ••• Joanne 1~aida is Deputy King Cou....-ity Prosecutor in the slaying of tv,o canner union 
officials June 1. The trial will be in King County Superior Court • • • Gov. John SpelJ.IJ.un 
med a new three-man State Boxing Commission 7/7. Outgoing commissioners included Cappy Harada 
of Seattle ••• Hobbs Puku.i Associates, PS, Seattle architecture & plannirlt; firm, has promoted 
Richard L. Wilson to the position of associate. The firm was formed by principals Richard w. 
Hobbs and David II. Fukui in 1968 and now has four associates ••• 

t'.ILES'rOlf~S: '.red 'i'. Ycriada, 51, 5/24. Beloved husband of Jeanette. Father of Eric 11arc and Thor.ias 
Yamada, all Seattle. Br of Edward A. Yamada, Sunnyvale, CA; Ben Y. Ninomiya, Seattle; Iloi:>ert II. 
Yamada, Kent and I.~s. Jerry (Cathy) Shimizu, Fife • • • Shizue Sawada, 5/24. Died in Japan. 
Seattle Buddhist Church and its Women's Federation. Survived by son Clarence Y. Toyomasu, Seattle; 
d Florence Ogura, La Puente, CA; 5 gc ••• Yone Somekawa, 94, 5/25. Blaine Uemorial United 
Methodist Church. Survivors include: s George Y., Tokyo; Karl K., Minneapolis; d 11rs. Howard 
(Emiko) lTomu.ra, St. Paul; llrs. Sam (Ayako) Kozu, Seattle; 11rs. Yeiichi (Aida) Kozu, Seattle; 13 
gc; 10 ggc; l sis in Japan ••• Ayame Kadoguchi, Bellevue, 59, June 4. Survivors include: h 
Paul T., l3ellevue; d Mrs. Ken (Marcia) Usui, Bellevue; 3 cc; 3 br, Dr. Uobutaka Ike (Stanford); 
Joe G. Ike, Seattle; Akira Ike (Chicago); sis llrs. Tatsua. (Yuri) Nakata, Carmon Beach, Ore • 
• • • Allan T. Innzu, 45, Bellevue, 6/4 ••• Fumiko Sasaki, Tacoma, 64, 6?6. Japanese Baptist 
Church. Beloved daughter of 1Irs. Uunesaburo Sasaki, Seattle. Sister of Raymond s. SasaJ.d., Belle-
vue, Dr. Edwin H. Sasald.., Beverton • • • Edna Tanigawa. Services 6/20. Blaine r.Iemorial United 
i.dethodsit Church, Meiji Kai. Survivors include: h Tom of Mercer Island; s Dale at home; d Jane, 
Susan and Ellen, all Seattle; 5 br John of Ft. Collins, Colo.; Harry of LaSalle, Colo.; Les-
ter 1:atsushima, Ft. Lupton, Colo; Henry Sachiko Katayama, Denver and Mrs. Ken (Ifargie) Iliyoshi, 
liine Falls, WA • • • Junzo Nishild., 92, 6/30. Seattle Buddhist Church, Hiroshima Club. Survi-
vors include: s Robert M. Nishimoto, Seattle; d Mrs. Fred (Mitsue) Estrella, lrorvtalk, CA; 
11rs. s. (Charlotte) Suyetani, Carson, CA; 6·gc; ·2 ggc ••• Kaoru (Kit) Kitayamn (Edmonds), 60, 
7/1. Hichiren Buddhist Church, Hyakudo Kai, Okayama Club. Survivors include: w Agnes, Edmonds; 
s Craig s. and Keith B.; d Stephanie G., all at home; l br Sbig in Renton ••• Masano Kawaha-
~, 75, July 5. Seattle Buddhist Church. Beloved mother of Yosbinori, Franks., all Seattle; 
4 gc; 3 br Hideo Hamura, Noboru Takamiya, and Yoshiki Ishisa, all Japan ••• liichael s. Harni-
ld, 32, 5/7 •••• Chiyo Uyegald., 87, Seattle, 7/19. Private services were held. Japanese Con-
gregational Church, Wakayama Kenjin Kai, Kokusei Shi.gin Kai. Survivors include: Yuld.e S::..chi 
OsUDi, Seattle; 1 sis in Japan ••• l.!i tsui Hayashi, 83, July 21. Seattle Buddlrist Church. Sux-
vors include: s Ray K., George 1:., Tom Y., all Seattle; and Frank Y. IIayashi, San Pedro. d I.irs. 
Akira (Lillian) Horita, Seattle. 9 gc; 1 ggd. 1 br in Japan ••• Atsumi 11Jim11 Ya.ma,r;uchi, 56, 
7/22. Seattle Buddhist Church, Fukuoka Club, Bai-Bai Club. Survivors include: w Pumi Yamaguchi; 
1 br Shiro Yamr\~uclu., both Seattle; 1 sis Mrs. George (Marie) Tsuchiya, OakJ.and • • • 
111:rs. Tamayo 1:ajimura, 81, 7/25. Tacor.ia Buddhist Church, Hyaku Do Kai. Survived by Kameo o:f the 
home, s Hareo, Seattle; '.l.'sutor:ru., Bellevue; Saburo of Llercer Island; Yoshiald., Sumner; Hiroshi 
of Bellevue; Tadashi of Puyallup. 2 br Hideto and Hideo Ishida, both Hiroshima. s Urs. Kiyo Ka-
gimoto of Hilo ••• Hitoshi 1J..like 1 Liukai. Services 7/29. Koyasan Buddhist Church. Survivors 
include: br Yoshiald I:Iukai, Seattle • • • Setsuko Hakashima. Services were held. Survivors in-
clude: h Takeo, 1It. Vernon; 4 s Paul T., l1ount Vernon; James N., Seattle; Steven H., Palo Alto; 
Stanley s., I.:t. Vernon; 2 d Lirs. John (Arlene) Dunaway, Westminster, CA; Pauline F. Uakashima, 
Seattle; 2 gs; mother, Tokuye Hagast1o"1., Seattle; 2 br Hiro, Seattle and Yoshi to, Westminster, 
CA ••• Kotono L:iya.ke. Services 7/30. Seattle Koyasan Buddhist Church and its Women's :i!'ellow-
ship, Okaya.t:a.'.l Club. Survivors include: s Takeo Iliyald and Charles I. Miyake, Seattle; d r.1rs. 
Thoma.a (Tamie) Tclkeuchi, Portland; llae Ayakp Ltiyake, Seattle; Mrs. Jiro (Jane) Habara, Sunny-
vale, CA; 1.lrs. William (Peggy) Naganuma, Honolulu; 15 gc; 1 ggc ••• 1:lasayQ Ota. Services 
7/30. Tacoma Buddhist Church and its Wamen 1s Federation, Hyakudo Kai; Hikkei Jin Kai; Kumamoto 
Kenjin Kai. Survivors include: s Georges., Sumner; Joe H., Pocatello; d Mrs. Ted (I,lary Y.) 1.:a-
sumoto, Sl.lLliler; 8 ec and 16 gee; 2 sis and 1 br in Japan ••• Fu.so. Kawanishi. Services 7/31. 
Seattle Buddhist Church and its Y/omen1 s Federation. Survivors include: h Harry'.:'.; s Toshiyuld; 
d Alice LI. and l!rs. Sumio (Yoshiko Irene) Sakaguchi, all Seattle; 1 gd; 1 br and l sis in Jnpan 
••• Sbigeru Aoki. Services were held. Taiyo Club. Survivors include: s Kenneth '.i:'. Aold., Kent; 
Ernest K. Aold., Renton; 2 gc; br Isamu Aold, Seattle; Ilitoshi Aoki, Chicago; sis I.lrs. Richard 
(lla.tsu) Setsuda, S~nttle ••• Kumeo Tsubahara. Services 9/12. Beacon Hill Presbyterio.n 
Church. Survivors -include: w Toshiko Tsubahara; s Tim K.; d Grace K., all Seattle; br Haruo 
(i'ubby) Tsubahara, Snn Jose ••• 
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Calendar o:f Events 

Aug. 15--Pacific Asian Scafair Senior Day from 1 tc 5 p.m. at the Seattle Center :i.Torthwest 
Room. Sponsored by Asian Counselilig and Referral Services, a United Vlay Agency and the 
Seattle/Kine County Division on .Aging, Dept. of Human Resources. Various social service 
aeencies to provide information on assistance and programs. Cultural performances, arts and 
crafts on display. 

Aug. 18--Lo.kc Washington Chapter J.ACL meetinl; 7: 30 p.m. at Ne,7Port Hills Baptist Chw.·ch, 5833 
119th s.E., Bellevue, across the street from Albertson's. 

Aue. 18--C oI!lil'l'l.ll'.l ty Committee on ::ledress/Hepnru tions neeti1:ig from 7: 30 p.m. nt the JACL office. 
kuti. 19-JACL meeting b-an 7: 30 p .m. sharp at 316 Maynard Ave. S. , Room 109. ~his is a very 

important meeting with COIIDlli.ssion Hearing in Seattle starting only two and a half 
weeks :from this date. · 

Aue. 23--Dowlillg to benefit Keiro sponsored by Imperial Lanes staff from 10 a.m. to 12 mid-
night. S1x lines for $5.00. 

Aug. 29-...J.NC sponsored boat cruise to Blake Island Islruid, salmon bake and Indion <lance at 
'.l'illicum Village, and flouting dance on the boat for members, families and euests. 
$18.50 and children under 12 at $9. Contact Tebo 11atsudaira, 4640 Island Crest \'lay, 
Mercer Island, VIA 98040 (232-8109) for reservations. 

Sept. 4--Deadline for JACL newsletter. Allow one week for delivery. notices effective be-
fore 3ept. 11 will not be printed. IJa.il announcements to: c/o Eiru Hagaolca, 2809 1: .:~. 
54th st., Seattle 98105. 

Sept. 9--(Verify). newsletter mailing night, 7 p.m. at the JACL office. 
Sept. 9, 10, 11--Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians to hear testimo-

nies from Hikkei and others on effect of E .o. 9066 in the north auditorium o:f the 
Uew :Pederal Building. Day sessions~ One evening session 7-9 p.m. on Sept. 9. 

Sept. 12--Keiro Luau from 3 to 9 p.m. Entertainment. Takeout service for sushi and chicken 
teriyaki. Items for sale. Donation 06. 75 per person and special price 12 & under. 

Sept. 26--SpeciaJ. JACL :f'undraiser, Saturday evening at the Nisei Vets Hall. Ben Nakacawa is 
chuirperson. 

LAT2 A:DD: AU€. 16 Tomono Kai widow-widoVlers group picnic from 1 p.m. Lincoln Park Area 2. All 
members and families invited. Sept. 10-Tovm meeting/potluck planned by \'/hi te ili.ver Vnlley/ 
Puyallup group at White River Buddhist Church :from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
lJOlf.3USIIO SCHOLAHSHIP 
'Jlhe Consulate-General of Japan annoimces that the Japanese Government (Lionbusho) offers scho-
larships to students of American citizenship who wish to study at a Japanese Univer:Jity as re-
search students under the I.:onbusho Scholarship Program for 1982. 
The aim. of this program is to give opportunities to Anerican students wishing to continue 
their studies at a University in Japan and to give necessary assistance and cooperation in pur-
suing these studies, thus promoting international exchange in the fields of education, science 
and culture and contributing to the mutual understanding and cooperation bet\7een Japan and the 
United States. l.Iust be born on or a:fter April 2, 1947. 1.1ust have received decree by 9/82. 
lllust be vdlline to study the Japanese la.nguace and to receive instruction in that l::.m...,~e. 
The deadline for applications to be sub:z:ii tted is Sept. 28, 1981. A Japanese ln!'~e test 
and interview vrill be ~ld Oct. 3, 1981 For further details, contact the Corurulatc-Genernl 
of Japan: 3110 Hainier Dank Tower, 1301 I!'ifth Ave., Seattle 98101 (682-9107). 
H0'i'i ~G 'J.10 I 'C co~~Sl-'OITDE!.T'JlS co~~rnw cwm:c J?}10CBEDilTGS 
1. Keep a log on what the individuals recommend in the vro.y of redress/reparations. 
2. Persona.lize the individual ts backeround as succinctly as possible-the idea beine that it 
would provide better insight to support their recommendation. 
3. Sidebars: non-Japanese who appear before the Commission should be coverecl in a sepc.rnte 
story. They r:ID.Y be people v1ho were in the decision-mald.:ng or helping out the i!1m,..".tes or 
scholars who have new fin~s to offer the coI:linission1 s consideration. 4. }.vail2.ble list of 
vii tnesses should be available. 5. Interestinc pictiu~es (of witnesses, of commissioners, of 
I:J.edia) should include WlI:les of people from left to right. 
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